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Abstract

Kuranji River Basin is one of river basin in Padang, which plays important role to support people livelihood along the river especially as a source for irrigation and fish culture. Land use changes take place along Kuranji River Basin from 1994-2002. Land use changes has been examined from the comparison of Land Utilization Map in 1994 which is derived from BPN and satellite image from Landsat ETM + in 2002, and also supported by various secondary data from biophysical and socio-economic aspect. Land use along Kuranji River Basin has been changes as; annually forest area reduce as much as 209.3 Ha, while agro forest (mix garden) only increase 5.56 Ha, shrubs increase 140.29 Ha, agriculture field increase 80.51 Ha, and rice field reduce 299.73 Ha, settlement increase 207.13 Ha, and others (water bodies, road, etc) increase 76.19 Ha. The driving factors of land use changes in Kuranji River Basin can be classified as combination of population pressure and socio economic factors.

People in upstream already know the importance of forest for their livelihood. They consider forest as hydrological regulation (30.0%), biodiversity conservation (20.0%), environmental protection (20.0%), source of livelihood (7.14%) and other (12.86%). Since farming activities is mainly people upstream occupation and source of income, it is conventional wisdom which says that the existing of forest will ensure water availability in river and irrigation channel. This also include in several local wisdom which is believed by most of Minangkabau people. To secure their farming activities, people in upstream limit their self logging timber in state forest. That why, people in upstream maintain the existence of forest, and only doing farming activity in their communal forest as an agro forest.

Water demand for both irrigation systems in Kuranji River Basin is 4.7 L/s, irrigation flow 6 liter/second will enough to watering all the functional area of rice field since there is a reduction in the total amount of rice field area in that location.
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INTRODUCTION

Land use changes are often the result of a greatly increase population; continue economic growth and physical development especially in developing country like Indonesia. In this situation there is rising pressure on space and resources which increases conflict and leads to the degradation of precious land resources. Land use changes at the ‘source’ or upland areas of watersheds or river basin have effects on the users of the water downstream (Susswein, et al, 2001).

Land use and management techniques on watersheds/river basin can influence the quantity, reliability and quality of water downstream. Issues of water quality and quantity are at the forefront of environmental issues in Indonesia. One of the major concerns of the government, donors and public alike is how to manage land and water resources effectively.

A basin is the area of land that drains to a particular river or lake. Basin management is a geographically based approach to protecting and restoring water both quality and quantity that focuses on water resources. This concept is also known as watershed management, particularly when applied on a smaller scale (MPCA, 2002). The river basin is the logical unit of management for surface water, because water resources within the river basin are inter connected and the allocation of water in one part of basin affects all downstream resources (UN, 2000 in MPCA, 2002).

The capacity of river basins to provide water, food, shelter and security has been substantially reduced. Water management has moved from a sectoral approach to an integrated approach, which has now been accepted as the key for solving simultaneous challenges of securing water, food and livelihoods, as well as protecting the environment. Water management and development is a deeply political process, which deliberately affects social as well as economic structures.

The role of forests in sustaining water supplies, protecting the soils of important watersheds and minimising the effects of catastrophic floods and landslides has been discussed and debated for long (CIFOR and FAO, 2005).
Riparian forests should be managed rigorously to protect water quality. Effective watershed and forest management consistently yield significant environmental services, including high-quality freshwater supplies. Furthermore, Kiersch (2000) argues that the impacts of land use change include changes in sediment load and concentrations of nutrients, salts, metals and agrochemicals, the influx of pathogens, and a change in the temperature regime.

Land use practices are assumed to have important impacts on both the availability and quality of water resources. These impacts can be both positive and negative. Different land use practices affect hydrologic regime and water quality and at which watershed scale the impacts are of importance. For example a change of land cover from lower to higher evapotranspiration\(^1\) (ET) will lead to a decrease in annual stream flow, in tropical areas afforestation can lead to deceased dry-season flows due to increased evapotranspiration, deforestation and road construction may increase erosion (Kiersch, 2000).

Kuranji River Basin is one of river basin in Padang, which plays important role to support people livelihood along the river. It is prioritized to be managed in a sustainable manner in order to guarantee services and functions. Kuranji River has importance as: (a) Ecological, where Kuranji River is a habitat for the aquatic resources, water catchments and regulates the hydrological balance. (b) Social, as a fresh water source especially for people surround and for urban and municipal community. (c) Economic, as a source for irrigation, fish culture and hydroelectric power.

Land use changes are often the result of a greatly increase population; continue economic growth and physical development especially in developing country like Indonesia. In this situation there is rising pressure on space and resources which increases conflict and leads to the degradation of precious land resources. Land use changes at the ‘source’ or upland areas of watersheds or river basin have effects on the users of the water downstream (Susswein, et al, 2001).

Kuranji River Basin is chosen for this research based on two considerations: First, Kuranji River Basin is the largest river basin in Padang city which cover 20,980.50 Ha (Water Resources Management Agencies, 2006) which also has ecology, economic and social functions. Second, based on research conducted by Desmiwarman, (2004), it is found that people activities along the river basin have impact on the physical and chemistry factors Batang Kuranji River which effect on reducing the quality and the quantity of water in Kuranji River.

**METHODOLOGY**

This study employs the exploratory approach in understanding the impact of land use changes on Kuranji River Basin functions. That process have been explored by compare satellite image and land use classification from National Land Resource Board (Badan Pertanahan Nasional or BPN) and support by social economic condition people upstream and downstream river basin. Furthermore, river basin function is monitored through river basin condition and its capacity to maintain the functions for irrigation water supply. This research hopefully significantly contributes to explain the linkage between land use changes and capability of river basin to maintenance their functions.

Two kinds of data were used for this study; secondary data and primary data. Secondary data which mainly used in analysis are those available in PSDA (Dinas Pene- lolaan Sumber Daya Air or Water Resources Management Agencies), Indonesia Center of Statistical Agencies (BPS), National Land Resources Board (BPN), household survey data in upstream Kuranji River Basin which was conducted by Mr. Yonariza (unpublished data) and also several reports and government documents related to research topic. Primary data are collected through in depth interview with key informants from Leader of Farmer Water User Group (P3A) Limau Manis and Production Manager of Intake Pump Station (IPA) Gunung Pangilun.

Secondary data from PSDA cover climate and hydrological condition of Kuranji River Basin, and also raw data of satellite image which has been classified based on land uses. Household survey data include educational attainment, economic condition of the household, perception about the importance of forest and forest activities. Data from BPS consist of administrative aspect for each sub district in Kuranji River Basin, demographic condition and welfare condition based on Village Development and Family Planning Agency Padang city.

The data obtained from in depth interview with the key informant are about existing condition of Farmer Water User Group (P3A) Limau Manis, including the continuity of supply from Kuranji River, and conflict that occurred in that area.

This research aims to figure out the linkage between land use changes and capability of river basin to maintenance its functions. Detail of study aims to address such questions; (1) what are the land utilizations in Kuranji River Basin, (2) what are the linkage between social economic conditions people in upstream with land utilization in Kuranji River Basin and forest condition, (3) what are the effects of land use changes on Kuranji River Basin functions and how they affected user downstream.

\(^{1}\) Evapotranspiration: the combined loss of water from a given area, and during a specified period of time, by evaporation from the soil surface and by transpiration from plants (Glossary of Soil Science Terms. 1997).
Data Analysis

The secondary data questionnaires (socio economic) are analyzed using statistical method (cross tab). Demographic data and river basin condition are analyzed using descriptive method. Land cover changes are analyzed through comparative satellite image and land use map. Finally those aspects will related to river basin functions.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Profil Area of Study

Geographically, Kuranji River Basin is located in a latitudes 00 48’- 00 56’ S and longitudes 1000 21’ – 1000 33’ E. The Basin covers an area about 20,980.50 Ha, is distributed in four sub districts namely Pauh, Kuranji, Nanggalo and Padang Utara in Padang City. Total population in 2005 along Kuranji River Basin is 288955 people with total number of households are 66140. Upstream Kuranji River Basin is Pauh Sub District and several areas of Kuranji Sub District and downstream of Kuranji River Basin cover Nanggalo and Padang Utara Sub District. River basin can be classified by upstream as a rural area and downstream as an urban area which exists in 2.5-1600 m a.s.l. (above sea level).

Table 1 Elevation and Area of Kuranji River Basin Based on Sub District

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sub-district</th>
<th>Elevation in m (a.s.l.: above sea level)</th>
<th>Wide (Km²)</th>
<th>% of Area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pauh¹</td>
<td>10-1600</td>
<td>146.29</td>
<td>66.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuranji¹²</td>
<td>8-1000</td>
<td>57.41</td>
<td>26.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nanggalo²</td>
<td>3-8</td>
<td>8.67</td>
<td>3.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padang Utara</td>
<td>0-2.5</td>
<td>8.08</td>
<td>3.67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: BPS (Padang in Figures 2002).
¹ Upstream
² Downstream

Land Use Changes

Land use pattern in Kuranji River Basin varies from forest, agriculture area and settlement. Upstream river basin is covered mostly by forest whether protected forest or conservation forest (state forest) and also communal forest mainly as agroforest which is cultivated with perennial crops for several uses. Several parts of upstream and downstream area in this section classified as midstream which is covered by rice field area and as an urban area downstream which is mostly covered by settlement, industrial purpose, commercial and institution building.

Land use changes along Kuranji River Basin which derived from compare satellite image from Landsat ETM+ in 2002 with spatial resolution 15 m and Land Utilization Map from National Land Resource Board (Badan Pertanahan Nasional or BPN) in 1994 with scale 1:50000 (Table 2) show changes mainly occur between rice field and settlement.

Land use changes are often as a result of greatly population growth, economic growth and physical development especially in developing country like Indonesia. In this situation there is an increase pressure on space and land resources which increase conflict and loss of capacity of resources to maintain their functions.

Table 2 Land Use Changes Based on Land Utilization Map from Land National Board (1994) and Satellite Image from Landsat ETM+ (2002)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Land Use</th>
<th>1994</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>Changes*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Area (hectare)</td>
<td>Area (hectare)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest</td>
<td>12,794.00</td>
<td>11,119.85</td>
<td>- 7.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mix garden/ Agroforest</td>
<td>2,363.67</td>
<td>2,402.81</td>
<td>+ 0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice field</td>
<td>4,123.99</td>
<td>1,726.15</td>
<td>- 11.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Settlement</td>
<td>908.15</td>
<td>2,565.15</td>
<td>+ 7.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shrub</td>
<td>77.49</td>
<td>1,199.77</td>
<td>+ 5.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture field</td>
<td>217.58</td>
<td>861.64</td>
<td>+ 3.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others (water bodies, road, etc)</td>
<td>495.64</td>
<td>1,105.13</td>
<td>+ 2.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>20,980.50</td>
<td>20,980.50</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Remarks: * = - (means reduce)
+ (means increase)

The possible scenario which was occurring in eight years are:
- Forest cover reduces and converted into agroforest or mix garden, especially in area which is claim as communal forest. Mixed garden refers to a smallholder fruit-based agroforestry system, privately managed by local people. This class is covered by a mixture of fruit trees such as durian (Durio sp.), avocado, lime, jackfruit, as well as ote trees, like cloves, nutmeg, and beetle nuts. In some areas it is intensively managed, while others unmanaged-mixed gardens consist of a combination of fruit trees, woody shrubs, and non-fruit trees. Another type of mixed-garden around Kuranji River Basin is a coconut-based agroforestry system, with coconut as the dominant species.
- Forest also converted into rice field and agriculture field especially in area which not far away from local people settlement (result is derived from survey) particularly in foot hill and closely with irrigation channel.
• Total area which is covered by shrub increase 5.35 %, because of conversion of forest into mix garden or agro-forest need a reducing or removal standing forest. Shrubs are characterized by an area covered by mostly woody-herbs combined with grass. These areas usually correspond to recently opened/abandoned area, caused by shifting cultivation activity. Other forms of shrub in this class are abandoned land where farmer have left their land unmanaged for various reasons or lands left after fire/forest clearing.
• Rice field area reduces in term of number and converted into settlement, and road especially in upstream sub district. Logical reason is because of Andalas University construction which was started in early 1990 that encourage people to build new house for rent for the student, and also building for commercial purposes. Beside that, for easy access to Andalas University, government try to construct two line roads in the area which originally as rice field. Increasing number of population along Kuranji River Basin in addition give pressure on land demand for settlement.
• Increase of agriculture field because of the converted rice field become settlement in random location. This affects the rice field surrounding reducing or even loss of water irrigation accessibility. Therefore farmers replace their rice field into agriculture field which is less water required.

River Basin Functions as a Source of Irrigation

Agriculture water demand can take various forms, which may differ considerably. Annual or seasonal cropping may allow variation in the water received from year to year and from season to season, and measures can be taken to neutralize fluctuations in supply. Alternatively, annual or seasonal cropping allows farmers to take an opportunistic approach to differences in water availability, but planting more or less (UN, 2000).

The existing irrigation system covers almost all the irrigable flat plain of river basins except for the urban area. On the contrary, the farm land adjacent to the urban area is replaced by housing, industrial and commercial area in recent year. The paddy field in Kota Padang decreases year by year. According to Master Plan Kotamadya Padang in 1983, only some agricultural land will remain mostly in the existing Gunung Nago (right) and Lubuk Minturun irrigation systems by the year 2003.

In consideration of the circumstances mentioned above, it could be concluded that there is little demand for further irrigation water development in Padang City. On the contrary, the existing irrigation water which shares the major part of present water use in the basin would be used for the other municipal and industrial purpose in future keeping pace with replacement of agricultural land to municipal and industrial lands (JICA, 1983).

There are two irrigation areas in Kuranji River Basin, namely Gunung Nago and Limau Manis. Status of irrigation system in Gunung Nago is technical. It covers 1888 hectare rice field with water demand 4.7 L/s, while in Limau Manis status of irrigation area is still semi technical which cover 632 hectare ricefield and water demand only 1.2 L/s (Table 3). Farmers are grouped into water user group (P3A) for each tersier channel of irrigation system. Each P3A has the rule for water allocation based on plantation period.

Table 3 Irrigation Area and Farmer Water User Group (P3A) for Irrigation Area in Kuranji River Basin

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Irrigation Area</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Functional Area (Ha)</th>
<th>Water Demand (L/s)</th>
<th>Number of P3A*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gunung Nago</td>
<td>Technical</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td>4.790</td>
<td>39 P3A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limau Manis</td>
<td>Semi</td>
<td>632</td>
<td>1.200</td>
<td>6 P3A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Pusat Studi Irigasi, 2004

When we refers to water demand for both irrigation system in Kuranji River Basin, irrigation flow 6 litter/second will enough to watering all the functional area of rice field. In reality, the average of Kuranji irrigation flows is 15.9 litter/second (exceed the irrigation water demand for rice field area). Unfortunately water from irrigation system in Kuranji River Basin is not only used for watering rice field area, but also for fish pond which is more water demanded (see Figure 1).

![Figure 1. Kuranji Irrigation Flows](source: Irrigation Area of Gunung Nago)

There are assumptions which are believed by a number of scholars which try to link water availability and land use changes. They argue that reduce forest cover will effects water availability in river and also will influence the functions which are derived from it. In this case, forest cover decrease 7.98% in eight year from 1994 until 2002.
and stream flow fluctuates from 3.02 m$^3$/s to 8.46 m$^3$/s with an average 5.06 m$^3$/s. From that fact, it can be sure that reduce the area of forest cover not significantly affect the water availability in Kuranji River Basin. Because forest was converted into mix garden/agroforest, which combine tree crops with perennial or even annual crops. According to Van Noordwijk, (2002), agroforest is believed has the same capacity and capability with the primary forest in retaining water and storage water resource.

Based on information from key informant (Mr. Rusli, the leader of Farmer Water User Group (P3A) Limau Manis), the amount of water availability for rice field irrigation is more than enough almost for a whole year of plantation period. However, there is a conflict in water allocation between paddy and fish farmers. The conflict has been mitigated with the consensus of balance cycle of water allocation during plantation period.

Water availability has a linkage with the production of rice field. In Table 5.13 shows the planted, area harvested and production for each sub district in Kuranji River Basin from 1994 until 2003. The production of paddy in that area tends to increase through time, because of abundant of water availability for irrigation, beside the modern mechanism and a guaranteed seed.

**CONCLUSION**

Land use along Kuranji River Basin has been changes since 1994 to 2002. Reducing forest area and rice-field but the other hand increasing of mix garden/agroforest, agricultural field, settlement, shrub and others. The driving factors of land use changes in Kuranji River Basin can be classified as combination of population pressure and socio economic factors, as follows:

- Population pressure in this area is high; with the number of population increase 37.68 %, with annual growth rate 2.41 %. The growing number of population has impact on increasing demand of land resources for settlement and public infrastructure.
- People in the upstream claim that they have communal forest which can be used for several purposes especially for farming activities. They convert forest into mix garden (agroforest) which promises more income security rather than monoculture tree planting in area which claim as communal forest
- Land use changes especially reducing the area of forest cover not significantly affect the water availability in Kuranji River Basin. It illustrated by the stream flow of Kuranji River only fluctuates from 3.02 m$^3$/s to 8.46 m$^3$/s with an average 5.06 m$^3$/s. It is because of forest was converted into mix garden/agroforest, which combines tree crops with perennial or even annual crops. Agroforest is believed has the same capacity and capability with the primary forest in retaining water and storage water resource.
- Water demand for both irrigation systems in Kuranji River Basin is 4.7 L/s, irrigation flow 6 liter/second will enough to watering all the functional area of rice field. In reality, the average of Kuranji irrigation flow is 15.9 liter/second (exceed the irrigation water demand for rice field area).
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